
ALL ALIEN ENEMIES'

TO BE REGISTERED

Treasonable Activities of Pro-Teuton- s

to Be Rigorously
Dealth With in Future.

ONLY GERMANS AFFECTED

Presence on Waterfront Docks, Rail-

road Terminals and Storage
Houses Forbidden Viola-

tion Means Interment.

"WASHINGTON', Nov. 19. Drastic
regulations to enable Government

gents to keep the thousands of Ger-
mans in the United States under con-

stant surveillance and curb the trea-
sonable activities of a few will be pro-
mulgated by Attorney-Gener- al Gregory
to make effective the proclamation ed

today by President Wilson impos-
ing restrictions on free movement of
alien enemies. By means of the new
regulations the Department of Justice
expects to be able to round up a num-
ber of Germans who are believed to
Jiave directed the organized campaigns

f sabotage and propaganda to em-
barrass the United States in the war.

All Over 14 to Register.
Under the proclamation unnatural-

ized male Germans above the age of
14 are required to register with the
police or some other authority to be
designated by the Attorney-Genera- l. In
addition they must report periodically
to some official. They may not travel
In the United States without a permit
and may not approach within 100 yards
of any wharf, pier, dock, warehouse,
fhed, elevator, Etorage house, house,
railroad terminal or other establish-
ment which the Attorney-Gener- al may
designate.

They are forbidden to travel on the
ocean, great lakes or any river or
waterway, either on public vessels or

own boats. enough men now mill
not enter reside District repairs
.Columbia or the Panama Canal zone

are not permitted to make aerial
flights in balloons or airplanes.

Germanii Alone Affected.
The mew order applies to Germans

living within the United States, the
Philippines, Porto Rico, Alaska and
other possessions or territories, but
does not affect subjects of Austria,
Turkey and Bulgaria.

The proclamation orders registration
as follows:

"All alien enemies are hereby re-
quired to register at such times and
places and in such manner as be
fixed by the Attorney-Gener- al of the
United States and the Attorney-Gener- al

is hereby authorized and directed
to provide as speedily as may be prac-t'cab- le

for registration of all alien
enemies and for the issuance of regis-
tration cards to enemies and
make and declare such rules and reg
ulations as he may deem necessary for
effecting such registration.

"All alien enemies and all other per
sons are hereby required comply
with such rules and regulations, and
the Attorney-Gener- al in carrying out
such registration is hereby authorized

utilize such agents, agencies, offi-
cers and departments the United
States and of the several territories.
dependencies and municipalities thereof
and of the District of Columbia, as he
may select for the purpose, and all
such agents, agencies, officers and de
partments are hereby granted full au
thority for all acts done by them in
the execution of this regulation when
acting by direction of the Attor
ney-Gener- and after the date fixed
by the Attorney-Gener- al for such reg
istratton no enemy alien shall be
found within the limits of the United
States, its territories or possessions
without having his registration card
on his person."

Travel Is Restricted.
The restrictions Imposed on

free travel in the following section
"An alien enemy not change his

place of abode or occupation or other
wise travel or move from place to
place without full compliance withany such regulations as the Attorney- -
General of the United States may from
time to time make and declare, and
the Attorney-Gener- al is hereby author
ized to make and declare from time to
time such regulations concerning the
movements of alien enemies as he may
deem necessary in the premises and for
the public safety, and to provide in
such regulations for monthly, weekly
or other periodical report of alien ene
mies to Federal, state or local authori
ties, and all alien enemies shall report
at the times and places and to the au
thorlties fixed in such regulations.

Germans will be barred from employ
ment on all vessels on the ocean or the
Great Lakes and even from traveling
on private motorboats of their own
under the following provisions:

"An alien enemy shall not, except
public ferries, be found on any

ocean, bay, river or other waters
within three miles of the shore line
of the United States or its territorial
possessions ... or any of th
waters of the Great Lakes, their con
necting waters and harbors."

The sertion fornidmne: alien enemies

SOLDIERS IN CAMP
The abrupt change from

home comforts to camp life may be
trying on your boy's health, but if he
will only take the rich liquid-foo- d in

EMULSION
it will create richer blood to es
tablish body-warm- th and fortify his
lungs and throat Thousands
soldiers all over the world
take Scott's Emulsion
It is exactly what they need.
fccott & Bownc, Bloomfield. N. J. 17-- 30

Chilblains
TO fcTRE IX 0E NIGHT USE

Blainine
50 Cents at All Drag Stores

Direct Postpaid.
E. 30S McCBARY, H. PH..

Llvcrmort, California.

A Good Suggestion.
Try Chamberlain's Tablets when bil-

ious or constipated. You are certain to
be much pleased with them. They are
easy to take and pleasant In effect.
Adv.

to approach shipping: centers is as fol-
lows:

"An alien enemy shall not approach
or be found within 100 yards of any
canal, wharf, pier or dock used directly
by, or by means of lighters by any
vessel or vessels of over 600 tons gross
ergaged in foreign or domestic trade
other than fishing, nor within 100
yards of any warehouse, shed, elevator,
railroad terminal or other terminal,
storage or transfer facility adjacent to
or operated in connection with any
such wharf, pier or dock."

The Attorney-Gener- al is given addi-
tional authority to declare prohibited
zones about other establishments
whenever he deems it advisable to do
so. The proclamation does not inter-
fere, however, with existing regula-
tions forbidding enemies to live within
a half mile of munition plants, ship-
yards and other Government establish-
ments, though all previous special per-
mits to allow aliens to ignore the zone
restriction are revoked.

Violation Means Internment.
The proclamation applies to conti-

nental United States and to the Philip-
pines. Porto Rico and Alaska. The
penalty for violation will be intern-
ment for the war.

Officials explained today that the
Government's action is not intended to
be vindictive and that Germans who

no harm to the United States will
not be molested. Under regulations
now being framed by the Department
of Justice all Germans may not be re-
quired to report periodically to of-

ficials. The regulations will be pro-
mulgated within a few days, but the
terms of the President's proclamation
become immediately effective.

The administration of the restriction
will be under John 'Lord O'Bryan, spe-
cial assistant to the Attorney -- General
for war work, and the enforcement
will be carried out largely with the
assistance of the Department of Jus
tice's bureau of investigation.

STRIKE NEARLY ENDED

OXE PAPER MACHINE RINMG)
OTHER STARTS WEDNESDAY.

Thirty Oat of Ninety Oregon City Strik
ers Declared Back at Work) 11

Special Officer on Doty.

LEBANON. Or., Nov. 19. (Special.)
The Lebanon paper mill strike is about
over. One of the big paper machines
in the mill is now operating at full
capacity, and the other is expected to
start up by Wednesday, as there are
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sulphite plant, which has delayed a few
days the starting of the other machine.

The paper are the chief in
dustry of the town and residents here
are anxious to see run at full
capacity and have endeavored to get
the men and company together. The
business men recently backed the men
In a petition for an increase in wages.
which was readily granted by the com

For the last year the mills had
been on an eight-ho- ur shift.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Nov. 19. (Spe
cial.) According to the statements of
the management of the Crown Willam-
ette Paper Company tonight, are
546 men working in the est Linn
mills, and 30 machine hands out of the
90 who originally went out on a strike
more than weeks ago, are back
at work. The mills are producing 140
tons of paper per day here and 120 tons
at the Camas, Wash., plant. It was
stated today that 12 of the
Lebanon men are still out and that 150
of the striking men have returned to
work at West Linn.
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The steamer Ruth, which has been
in temporary use as a "hotel for the
workmen, was placed on her regular
run between the mills and Portland
this morning. - Picketing on the sus
pension bridge continues. It is under
stood that 11 special .agents have been
commissioned by the Governor's office
for the protection of the mills.

BAZAAR HEADS MEET

SKETCHES FOR SEVERAL
ARE SUBMITTED.

BOOTHS

Among Other Attractions Will Be
Demonstration of Making; and

Shipping; Surgical Bandagea,

V ith one purpose in view, the suo
cess of the Allied Bazaar, which will
be held at the Auditorium on Decern
ber 5, 6, 7, 8, the 26 chairmen of th
various booths met at the bazaar head
quarters in the Corbett building yes
terday.

There was a general discussion of th
construction and designing of th
booths. Several sketches were pre
sented, including sketches of the Chi
nese booth, the Belgian, Japanese and
the old colonial tea garden.

One of the most interesting booth
will be that under the auspices
the Patriotic Conservation League, with
Miss Grace Gillette chairman. In
der her supervision 500 dolls have bee
dressed the department of domestic
art of the public schools. i

of

as
in

The Portland chapter of the Red
Cross will have a booth in connection
with which there will be workers
present who will illustrate the making
of bandages, surgical dressings and
other means of first aid work. They
will also have for exhibition several
boxes of bandages and surgical band-
age dressings packed and ready for
shipping.

These are but two of the interesting
booths for the bazaar.

CAPITAL IS PATRIOTIC

K. T. GRIFFITH SAYS PUBLIC VTIL.I--
TIKS NEGLECTED IJT EAST.

No OotHide Aid Expected for Portland
Company, no Affairs Must Be

Worked Out at Home.

All energies of financiers, manufac
turers and business men in the East
are directed to one end that of win
ning the war.

Such is the report of Franklin T.
Oriffith, president of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company, who
returned yesterday from a three weeks'
trip to the Atlantic seaboard.

"The minds of the people in the East
are centered on the war," said Mr.
Griffith. "The people realize that we
have great responsibilitis now and that
all energies must be turned to our al-
lies in helping win the war. Every-
thing else Is subordinate.

"I found that financiers are not In-
teresting themselves In public utility
enterprises, nor In any other projects
that do not have a direct bearing on
the war.

"Regarding our company, we do not
expect to receive any financial as-
sistance from the East. Even If times
were normal, we would not be able to
Interest new capital unless we could
guarantee a reasonable profit to the
investors. Under the circumstances,
we are doing the best we can and hope
to be able to adjust affairs satisfac-
torily soon."

Read The Oregpnlan classified ads.
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MR. KAY DOUBTFUL

AS TO CANDIDACY

State Treasurer Deems It Im-

probable He Will Be As-

pirant for Governor.

THREE EXPECTED TO RUN

At Present Time It Is Believed That
Governor Withycombe, Secreta-

ry of State Olcott and Gus
Moser Are in Race.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 19. (Special.)
State Treasurer Kay today said it it
very unlikely that he will be a candi
date for Governor, although he has not
finally made up his mind.

"At the present time I do not believe
that I will run," said Mr. Kay. "It has
been my Intention to make no an
nouncement of the matter one way or
another and let it slide along. How
ever, I think it is unlikely that I will
be a candidate.

Three Aspirants
From this statement it appears prob

able that there will be but three can
didates in the Gubernatorial race, these
eing Withycombe, Secretary
f State Olcott and Gus C. Moser, Presl- -
ent of the State Senate. Reports here

indicate that Robert N. Stanrteld
of the House of Representa-

tives, will become a for the
nited States Senate to run against
nited States Senator McNary, who was

appointed by Governor Withycombe and
ho is an avowed candidate for re

election.

Probable.

Governor

Speaker
candidate

Hints which Senator Moser dropped
to friends while here recently are that

will announce his candidacy for
overnor soon.
It is practically a certainty now that

ecretary of State Olcott will be
candidate for Governor, although how
soon he will declare his intention to
nter the race for tnat office is not
nown.
Governor Withycombe unquestlon

ably is a candidate for
Hanlr y May Run Again.

Representative Hawley will be a can
didate for to the lower
house in Congress, as near as is known

ow, and what opposition will develop
is an unknown factor. During the last
legislative session numerous embryo
candidates for Mr. Hawley's job were
seen lurking in every corner, but at
hat time it was understood that Mr

Hawley would run against United
States Senator Lane. But the death of
Senator Lane placed a different com
Dlexlon on the situation, and at least
ome of those tentative candidates fo

Mr. Hawley's job have drawn back into
their holes since learning that he pros
ably would become a candidate to sue
ceed himself.

Numerous aspirants for the House
of Representatives have measured thei
mettle against Mr. Hawley in the past
and all with the saint result. As a
onseauence many who would Hing

themselves Into the race with Mr. Haw
ley out of it. draw a second breath
before endeavoring to dislodge him.

WATER RIGHT IS DISPUTED

Town, of Xehalem Asserts H- - Scliool- -

mcyer Has Forfeited Priority.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 19. (Special.)
Representatives of the town of m

today appeared before Division
Superintendent Chinnock, of water
division No. 1. with a demand that H.
Schoolmeyer forfeit his prior risrht to
the water of Bobbs Creek on the
ground that the application was not
made in good faith and that he has
not prosecuted development.

Schoolmeyer secured the right to the
water to develop powf r tor nnmestio

17174

purposes, as well as to supply water
o a school on his land and for other

similar purposes.
The Supreme Court (rave School- -

meyer his prior right. The town con- -
ends that its secondary right is in

sufficient to furnish it an adequate
water supply.

PEACE HOPE NOT BRIGHT

Dr. David Starr Jordan Speaks on
"The Mind ot the German People."

Discussing "The Mind of the Ger
man People," Dr. David Starr Jordan,
chancellor of Stanford University, in
an address at Reed College last night.
presented the need for a world democ-
racy and emphasized the need for male- -
ng the world safe for democracy in

the pending world crisis. Although
predicting the elimination of Prussian-ism- ,

he said some time would be re
quired to bring about world-wid- e
peace.

Dr. Jordan arrived here from Ta- -
coma and is the guest of Dr. W. T. Fos
ter, president of the college.

Dr. Jordan will address the students
of the college at chapel this morning
and leave today for Omaha, Neb.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL. REPORT.

PORTLAND. Nov. 10. Maximum tempM-- -

ntur-- . r, decrees: minimum. 34 dcKrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 1.0 foot: rhnn
in Inst '.'4 hours, n.4 toot tall. Total rainfall
(.". P. M. to .'. P. M ). none: total rainfall
tiince September 1. 11117, 3.01 Indies: normal
ra nrall since September 1. .r3 Inches: de
ficiency of rainfall since September 1. 1117.
5.84 Inches. PunrU- -. 7:17 A. M.: sunset.
4:30 P. M. Total sunshine November 11.
! hours. 40 minutes: possible sunshine, f)

hours. 18 minutes. Moonrlse, 11:40 A. M. :

moonset. 9::i:t P. M. Barometer (reduced to
sea level) at 6 P. M inches: relative
humidity at noon, t7 per cent.
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M. today. P. M. report of preceding

WEATHER CONDITION'S.
The large high area noted las

nisrlit as being central over Southern I dan
and WynmlnK. has divided Into two partu,
one of which is now passing; off
the North Coast. The Weatern sec
tton is still central over Idaho, Its
edice reaching the Gulf of Mexico. The pres
sure is low over all of Canada and also ove
the lakes region. Rain has fallen In Okl
noma. Texas, Tennessee, extreme Northweit
ern Washington and British Columbia. It 1

more than 2 colder at stations on
the North Coast ; It Is also colde
in the East Gulf States and Tennessee.
Is much warmer In the Upper Mississippi
and Valleys.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Rain; gentle south-

erly winds.
Washington Tuesday fair east, rain west

; moderate southerly winds, increas-ing along the coast.
Idaho Tuesday fair.
Oregon Tuesday fair, except rain north-

east portion; gentle southerly winds.
T. FRANCIS DRAKE,

Meteorologist.

.w.w.'.m'..'.m.i win. iwjy.a.-yiLmvm- '"

Puts efficiency into
your tooth brush

Your tooth brush is
an effective tooth
cleanser but to give
it power to fight
"Acid-Mouth- " you
need

TOOTH PASTE
Pebeco was made to coun-
teract "Acid-Mouth- ," prob-
ably the most persistent
enemy of your teeth.
It was also made to keep
your teeth white and shin-
ing and your mouth clean,
sweet, and fresh. Brushing
your teeth twice daily with
Pebeco is the most delight-
ful and effective aid in keep-
ing your teeth for life. Get
your tube Pebeco today.

Pebeco is sold by druggists everywhere
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The Preserving Kettle That
Needs No Stirring

S Every ! f I II IIIIUHZ&: Note New I
H

In the old days, unless the family sufficient hands, the
were called in to help stir the fruit at preserving time for ceaseless

of stirring were counted the most vitax psrt of the work. Then

Cooking Utensils and the stirring-ro-d went to the junk
heap for stirring was no longer necessary.

Think of the vast quantity of fruit that is
tainted or destroyed by accidental burning
due to momentary neglect 1 Such an accident
CANNOT HAPPEN when the "Wear-Ever- "

Preserving Kettle is used, except by goss and
lengthy negligence I And even if food IS
burned, only that part which sticks to the
utensil will taste burnt the rest of the food
can be used.

Turn flame to usual height until food be-
gins to boil; then TURN THE FLAME DOWN
ABOUT ONE-HAL- F. If you use a coal or wood
stove, close the draft. CUT DOWN YOUR
FUEL BILLS.

RepL utensils that wear out
with utensils that "Wear-Ever-1

It WONDERFUL-- RELIEF at housekeeper to to
stand

Get the useful "Wear-Ever- " Preserving Kettles
and have greatest eamfort and finest

ever fcaw.
food know to tn& will injure ah-minu- m

be injured it cannot or
form poisonous eoaayotimAi fruit vege-
table acids. WeuvE.cjr vteasHs solid
metal throughout ne ecvtic chip off
seams or cracks fcrat food grease
dirt. The whitlsfe t&o BKal is insur-
ance that the tcos& w3 kept
that any unrTruB,tTa w3

We eareftat KMradsT to secure PURE
FOODS. It is sa teasta. however,

booklet, "Quxnafb
Pircserciag- - JeEy-MaJcin-g

ALUrjaNtLM COOKING UTENSIL
Dept. Kensington,

LOW ROUND-TRI- P FARES TO
PRODUCTS SHOW, PORTLAND

Thanksgiving Fares
To All Stations

Oregon
California

Oregon To all Southern Stations
Oregon, Sale dates Nov. 28 and 29.

limit December 3, 1917.

California To all Southern Stations in
Sale dates 24, 25,

26 and 27. limit December
15, 1917.

City 131 Fourth
Phones: Main 8800, 6704.

John M. Scott, Passenger Agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

,6F

Please

Adjustable
Bail.

provided neigh-
bors
hours

9S

Aluminum came,

California.

"Wear-Ever- " utensils store up a large
amount of heat and hold a long time. The
heat quickly "runs" throughout the utensil

does not collect in one spot and burn food
cooks food evenly and thoroughly from the

sides well from the bottom. Therefore,
IF LOW HEAT IS USED, you need not
the food. Burnt food a sign that you
used more fuel than necessary that the
food has cooked too long and has become dry.

Make war on fuel-wast- e, food-wast- e, time-wast- e,

utensil-wast-e.

is a Preserving Time for the not have
over the ht store and it FREES HER to do other work or to rest.

one of brifibt, today
the the

fruit you
"No
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are
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are
to

in

in

Ticket Office Street
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as as
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is have
is or

see that food is cooked in utensils that are
pure and safe.
Ahrmmmn utensils are NOT "all the tame"

--Wer-Ever utensils are stamped-(- not

spun or cast) stamped from thick, hard, COLD
sheet aluminum. If they were heated during
process of manufacture they coald be mado
cheaper and would be worth leas to you.

Ths "Wear-Ever- " trade-mar- k on the
bottom of a utensil is your guarantee that you
are getting a uteasil satisfactory in material
and workmanship. It is your guarantee at
safety, el saxiag sad. of service.

Ask your stoio er mrvte to us for the
and Made Easj."

THE CO.
1873 New Pa.
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What Physicians
Prescribe for Nerves

THE USE OF ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS

Something over sixty years ago Pe-lou- z,

a French scientist, discovered a
form of organic phosphorus which,
when taken into the human system.
was quickly converted into nerve tis
sue. Nearly half a century later Robin,
a distinguished French physician, be-
gan a scientific investigation of the
use of this organic phosphorus and its
effect upon the human system, with
results that amazed the scientific and
medical world, and today It Is an ad-
mitted fact that in the treatment of
those ailments, directly or Indirectly
due to depleted nervous vitality, such
as neurasthenia. nervous weakness.premature old age, insomnia, lack of
energy, fatigue, nervous debility, thin-
ness, etc., it is unequaled. Today physi
cians and hospitals everywhere recog
nize its merits by its use in ever-increasi-

quantities. It Is therefore a
matter of more than ordinary interest
to all such sufferers to learn that this
organic nerve-buildin- g phosphorus is
now obtainable of druggists every-
where In the form of tablets of
pure bltro-phosphat- e, at a cost so low
as to be within tho reach of everyone.
One of these tablets should be taken
with each meal, and the results In
many instances are little short of mar-
velous. Pull eyes become bright, sleep is
restored to the sleepless, the nerves re-
gain their strength, thin people put on
flesh, and the whole system becomes
charged with that strength, vitality and
energy which makes life so truly worth
while. Adv.

"Vil V

Use BARBO
A preparation of fmt merit for
streaked, faded or sray hair.

You Can Make It Yourself
Get a box of Bar bo Coniionnd at

tny dras stare. Itrections for makina and um
meaom in aacb box. Costa litUa and easy to xnaka.


